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INTRODUCTION

The Joint Legislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture (hereinafter

the "Joint Irgislative Commission") is an independent, permanent legislative

commission that has oversight responsibility for issues involving coastal resources,

marine issues, and aquaculture. The authonzing legislation for the Joint Legislative

Commission may be found in Art. l2F of Chapter 120 of N.C.G.S. 120-70.60, et seq.

(See Appendix A). The l5-member Joint L,egislative Commission, co-chaired by

Senator Charles W. Albertson of Duplin County and Representative E. David Redwine

of Brunswick County, has focused its attention during the 1993-95 biennium on

measures geared toward restoring the State's declining fishery resources. (See Appendix

B for membership of Commission).

The Joint I-egislative Commission filed a brief report to the 1994 General

Assembly (Regular Session) and the Legislature enacted all of the legislative proposals

including: 1) An Act to Create a Separate Crab License, to Establish a Two Year

Moratorium on Specified Fishing Licenses, and to Appropriate Funds to Study the

Fishery During the Moratorium; 2) An Act to Extend the Deadline on Submerged

Lands; 3) An Act to Create a Blue Ribbon Advisory Council to Study and Make

Recommendations Concerning Policies and Management of the State's Oyster

Resources; and 4) An Act to Appropriate Funds for the Fisheries Data Information

System Established by the Endorsement to Sell Fish Program. (See Appendix C for a

copy of that Report).

During the 1994-95 fiscal year, the Joint L,egislative Commission met five

times and continued their discussions on a number of issues including: l)

implementation of the two-year moratorium on fishing licenses, including the appeals

process; 2) implementation of the Endorsement to Sell Program; 3) review of a



proposal by the Marine Fisheries Commission concerning a saltwater recreational

fishing license; 4) seafood safety and inspections; 5) overview o{ the State's mariculture

and the sheltfish leasing program; 5) review of the Division of Marine Fisheries Law

Enforcement Program; and 7) progress reports from the Moratorium Steering

Committee and the Oyster Blue Ribbon Panel.

The Joint Legislative Commission held its final meeting prior to the 1995

Irgislative Session on January 12, 1995 to approve their proposed recommendations

for the 1995 General Assembly. A discussion of recommendations follows.
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RECOMMENDATIONS AI\D DISCUSSION

Fisheries Moratorium

The 1994 General Assembly enacted legislation that created a two-year

moratorium (effective July l, 1994 - July l, 1995) on new vessel, crab, and shellfish

licenses, and non-vessel endorsements to sell fish. (See Appendix D for summary and

text of legislation). The Joint lrgislative Commission carefully monitored the

implementation of the moratorium and the appeals process for those persons not

eligible for licenses. In addition, Robert V. Lucas, Chair of the Marine Fisheries

Commission and the Moratorium Steering Committee provided progress reports to the

Joint Legislative Commission of the Moratorium Steering Committee, including that

Committee's "Goals and Objectives During the Marine Fisheries License Moratorium"

(See Appendix E). The Moratorium Steering Committee will continue to work with the

Sea Grant College Program at NCSU to prioritize those issues that need further

research over the next year in order to revitalize the fisheries resources. A final report,

including recommendations, will be prepared for the Joint l.egislative Commission in

October, 1995.

The Joint I-egislative Commission was hesitant to make recommendations to

the 1995 General Assembly on substantive changes to existing programs, creating new

license programs, or establishing restrictions on gear until the Moratorium Steering

Committee has completed its comprehensive study of the fisheries program. The Joint

I-egislative Commission recognized the continued pressure on the Marine Fisheries

Commission and lack of support staff to pursue proper management of the resource.
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The Joint Legislative Commission recommends Legislative Proposal III' to

appropriate $90,000 for the 1995-96 fiscal year and $90,000 for the 1996-97 fiscal

year to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources to fund the

oflicial activities of the Marine Fisheries Commission including two positions.

Following is a discussion of other issues and recommendations that may be

impacted by the moratorium:

l. Study the effect of litterjng on water pollution: The Joint Irgislation

Commission is required to report to the 1995 General Assembly on this topic. The

Joint Legislative Commission heard a number of speakers concerning littering along our

coast and waterways, ffid discussed ways in which to improve clean-up and

enforcement of littering. Suggestions included: expanding the Big Sweep program to

include youthful offenders; providing better education to people as to what is

considered littering; creating a program entitled, "Adopt a Watenvay" (similar to the

current "Adopt a Highway" program); and increasing enforcement of litter laws

through stronger penalties and better enforcement.

2. Study the implementation o!_!he Endorsement to Sell Program: The

Division of Marine Fisheries provided several reports on the implementation of the

Endorsement to Sell Program. The Division is inputting all information obtained from

the "trip tickets" and will be able to generate reports detailing the types of fish caught,

weight, location, etc. to help better manage the fishery within the State and at the

federal level. This type of information was used when North Carolina demonstrated

that, through the collection of data, the State should have a higher quota in a particular

fishery.
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The program has not generated as much money as the Division originally

projected, and several suggested changes were discussed including: changing the fee

structure from a vessel license to an individual license, as well as modifying the

program to address the current system of requiring multiple endorsements to sell for

owners of more than one vessel. The Joint l-egislative Commission expressed concem

that the Division's proposed individuat fee would be increased to cover expenses. In

addition, it would be necessary to determine whether each crew member would need a

license, or only the Captain of the vessel. Finally, the Joint Irgislative Commission

discussed problems with the daily trip ticket program and recommended that the

Division consult with fish dealers in addressing their concerns. Following a survey by

the Division, modifications were made to allow weekly reporting. Further

recommendations will be incorporated in the Moratorium Steering Committee's report

in October" 1995.

3. Recreational Saltwater Fishing License: ln L994, the Marine Fisheries

Commission was directed by the L,egislative Research Commission to study the

feasibility of a saltwater recreational fishing license and to make a recommendation to

the General Assembly on that issue. The Marine Fisheries Commission created a

subcommittee to study the license and that committee developed a draft proposal for

the license and held numerous public hearings on the subject. The full Marine

Fisheries Commission considered the saltwater recreational license and adopted a

resolution to support the concept of the license and recommendecl that it he considered

in the context of the overall study of the fishery by the Moratorium Steering Committee

and Sea Grant under the two-year moratorium (See Appendix F for the text of that

resolution).
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The Joint Iegistative Commission heard progress reports from the

Commission during the public hearings at several different meetings and discussed the

resolution adopted by the Marine Fisheries Commission at its December, 1994 meeting.

The Joint I-egislative Commission expressed concern over some of the details outlined

in the draft proposal used by the Marine Fisheries Commission, including: 1) the

distribution of the proceeds of the license fees; 2) whether the license should be

required for all recreational fishing or only for "hook-and{ine" fishing; 3) whether the

license would impact commercial fishing; 4) whether the cost of the license would be

viewed as a tax; and 5) whether the proceeds would be used to restore the resource.

Members of the Joint l-egislative Commission, as well as many interested

parties, expressed concern that it would be untimely to propose a new license while the

Moratorium Steering Committee and Sea Grant are studying the entire fishery resource,

including the overall license structure. Based on this information. the Joint lrgislative

Commission recommended that the Commission support the concept of a saltwater

recreational fishing license and that such a license be considered in the context of the

two-year moratorium.

Oyster Blue Ribbon Advisorv Panel

ln 1994, the General Assembly enacted legislation to create the Oyster Blue

Ribbon Advisory Panel following the recommendation of the Joint l*gislative

Commission. The Joint lrgislative Commission heard progress reports from the Panel

and toured the aquaculture program at Dixon High School in Sneads Ferry. The 19-

member Panel will be making recommendations in their repoft to the Joint Legislative

Commission in October, 1995. Among the issues to be studied are: l) restoration of

oyster production on public beds; 2) development of aquaculture production of oysters;
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3) management of reefs; 4) zoning and protective measures; 5) marketing and economic

development of oysters including value-added products and processing; 5) changes in

the leasing program; and 7) development of a management plan. The Joint legislative

Commission recognizes the need to continue to support the Shellfish and Mariculture

programs and recommends the following l-egislative Proposals:

1. Shellfish Leasing Program: The Joint I-egislative Commission heard

reports concerning the problems in North Carolina's Shellfish l,easing Program. The

Joint Legislative Commission is required to report to the 1995 General Assembly on

this issue. Leases are difficult to obtain, and commercial quantities are difficult to

maintain in order to keep the lease. In order to improve oyster cultivation, and to

expand mariculture, the Division believes that this program must be strengthened. The

Oyster Blue Ribbon Panel will formulate recommendations concerning the I-easing

Program and will include those recommendations in their report.

The Joint Legislative Commission recommends Legislative Proposal I, to

appropriate $263,718 for the 1995-96 fiscal year and $134,838 for the 1996-97 fiscal

year to the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, Division of

Marine Fisheries for four additional positions.

2. Shellfish Mapping: The Joint lrgislative Commission heard a report

from the Division conceming the progress made by the Division and the significance in

continuing this program. The Shellfish Mapping Program provides the Division with

the tools needed for identifying and managing shellfish habitat through assessing stocks

and setting harvest limits. The program has the potential for better management

through planning, development, zoning, and gear restrictions in designated areas.
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These issues will be reviewed by the Oyster Blue Ribbon Panel and included in their

report.

The Joint Legislative Commission supports the Shellfish Mapping

Program and recommends Legislative Proposal II, to appropriate $177'303 for the

1995-96 fiscal year and $119,994 for the 1996-97 fiscal year to the Department of

Environment, Health, ild Natural Resources, Division of Marine Fisheries for three

positions.

3. Shellfish Enhancement Program: Based on a recommendation from

the Joint l-egislative Commission, Dr. Pete Peterson received funding for a three-year

project to study bay scallops, clams and oysters. The research has been extremely

successful in helping to restore bay scallops and clams. Dr. Peterson presented a

proposal to continue his work to help restore oysters. The habitat for oysters is the

most widespread along our coast, and restoration of the oysters has the potential for a

positive economic impact in North Carolina. In addition, oysters improve water quality

by their filtration systems and provide natural reef habitat for important fish resources.

Water pollution has been one of the most serious problems facing our declining

resources. The proposed project would create five pilot restoration programs for model

oyster reefs along the coast in conjunction with the universities and Division. Results

of this research will be used by the Oyster Btue Ribbon Panel in evaluating their

recommendations.

The Joint Legislative Commission recommends Legislative Proposal V to

appropriate $350,000 for the 1995-96 fiscal year and $250,000 for the t996'97 fiscal

year to the Cooperative Institute for Fisheries Oceanography to continue to operate a

shellfish enhancement program.
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Marine Fisheries law Enforcement

The Joint Irgislative Commission heard a number of reports concerning law

enforcement, including inadequate enforcement on the water, poor use of personnel

(.e., posting signs and notices instead of enforcing the marine fishery laws), unclear

goals and objectives, inadequate fines for violations of fishery laws, and lack of funding

to support the program. The Marine Fisheries Commission reported that they passed a

rule in December, 1994, to allow the implementation of replacement costs for fishery

law violations pursuant to statutory authority granted in 1979. The rule becomes

effective March 1, 1995. The Wildlife Resources Commission adopted rules in 1980

based on that authority. G.S. 113-267 sets forth the authority to use replacement

costs. That statute provides that a person who violates fishery laws is placed on

probation and, as a condition of that probation, the violator must restore the resource

that he damaged. The money collected from the fines will go back to the Division, but

it is unclear how much money will be collected.

The Joint lrgislative Commission has supported prior funding requests for

the Law Enforcement Patrol, and recommends Legislative Proposal IV to appropriate

from the General Fund to the Department of Environrnent, Health, and Natural

Resources, Division of Marine Fisheries, the sum of $1,281,892 for the 1995-96

fiscal year for seven positions for law enforcement personnel including equipment.

Additional Issues

l. Seafood Safety/Inspections: The Joint Legislative Commission heard

considerable discussion about seafood safety and the inspection process. While it

appears that North Carolina has one of the best inspection programs in the United

States, several commission members were concerned that North Carolina seafood would

not be competitive with foreign imports because those products were not subject to the

same stringent inspection requirements. The price for North Carolina seafood has
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become more costly due to increased regulations. Inspections of seafood occur at

different levels and by different agencies. Seafood procesqing facilities in North

Carolina are inspected by the Department of Agriculture. lf a processor sells seafood

to a major chain, the seafood is inspected by the U.S. Department of Commerce under

a voluntary program. Mislabeled seafood may be rejected, but there are no

requirements (nor is there a mechanism for enforcement) that foreign seafood

processors meet the same inspection regulations. In addition, in 1995, the federal

"Hazardous Critical Control Plan" (HASIP) will become effective, which will require

seafood processors to develop management plans for their facilities. The Joint

I-egislative Commission plans to continue to monitor this program.

2. Other issues: In 1994. the General Assemblv created a $1,000,000

Fisheries Resource Grant Program to enable fishermen and women to research industry

trends, test equipment and design other experiments relevant to the fishery resource.

The Joint l-egislative Commission will continue to monitor this program. In addition,

the Joint lcgislative Commission plans to explore funding hatcheries to restore the

resources.
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APPENDIX A

ARTICLE 12F.

Joint l*gislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture.

$ 120-70.60. Committee established.
The Joint l-egislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture is-hereby established

as a permanentloint committee of the General Assembly. As used in this Article, the
term-"Commission" means the Joint Legistative Commission on Seafood and
Aquaculture.

$ 120-70.6f . Membership; cochairmen; vacanciesl quorum.- 
The Joint l*gislative Co-mmission on S-eafood and Aquaculture shall consist of 15

members: four-Senators appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate; four
Representatives appointed by the Spe-aker of the House of Representatives; four
members appointed by the Govemor; and three members appointed by th-e

Commissioirbr of Agriculture. The members shall serve at the pleasure of their
appointing officer. -The President Pro Tempore of the Senate shatt designate one
Sbhator td senre as cochairman and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall
designate one Representative to senre as cochairman. Vacancies occurring on the
Conimission shali be filled in the same manner as initial appointments. A quorum of
the Commission shall consist of eight members.

g 120-70.62. Powers and duties.
The Commission shall have the followins powers and duties:

(l) To monitor and study the-cirrrent seafood industry in North Carolina
including studies of the feasibility of increasing the State's production,
processing, and marketing of seafood;

(2) To study -the potential foi increasing the role of aquaculture in all
regions of the State;

(3) Td evaluate the feasibility of creating a central permitting office for

(4)

(s)

fishing and aquaculture matters;
To evaluate abtions of the Marine Fisheries Division of the
Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, the
Wiidlife Resources Commission of the Department of Environment,
Health, and Natural Resources and of any other board, commission,
department, or agency of the State or loCal government as such actions
relate to the seafood and aquaculture industries;
To make recommendations regarding regulatory matters relating to the
seafood and aquaculture induslries including, but not limited to:
a. Increasirig the State's representation Ind clecision-making ability

by dividing the State between the Atlantic and South Atlantic
regions of the National Division of Marine Fisheries; and

b. Erialuating the necessity to substantially increase penalties for
trespass and ttreft of shellfish and other aquaculture products;

To reviewand evaluate changes in federal law and reg_ulations,
relevant court decisions, and changes in technology affecting the
seafood and aquaculture industries;
To review existing and proposed State law and rules affecting the
seafood and aquaculture industries and to determine whether any
modification of law or rules is in the public interest;

(6)

(7)
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(8) To make reports and recommendations, including draft legislation, to
the General Assembly from time to time as to any matter relating to
the powers and duties set out in this section; and

(9) To undertake such additional studies as it deems appropriate or as may
from time to time be requested by the President of the Senate, the-
President Pro Tempore of the Seirate, the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, eilher house of the General Assembly, the l-egislative
Research Commission, or the Joint l-egislative Commission on
Governmental Operations, and to make such reports and
recommendation3 to the General Assembly regarding such studies as it
deems appropriate.

$ 120-70.63. Additional powers.
The Commission, while in the discharge of official duties, may exercise all the

powers of a joint committee of the Geneial Assembly provided fbr under the provisions
bf G.S. 120:19, and G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. 120-19.4. The Commission may
meet at any time upon the call of either c6chairman, whether or not the General
Assembly is in session. The Commission may meet in the Legislative Building or.the
I-egislative Office Building upon the approvai of the l.egislativ-e Services Commission.

$ 120-70.64. Compensation and expenses of rnembers.
Members of the eommission shall receive per diem and travel allowances in

accordance with G.S. l2O-3.1 for members who are legislators, and shall receive
compensation and per diem and travel allowances in accordance with G.S. 138-5 for
members who are not legislators.

$ 120-70.65. Staffing.
The l-egislative Administrative Officer shall assign as staff to the Commission

profession-al emptoyees of the General Assembly, d's approved by the Legislative
Services Commissiirn. Clerical staff shall be asbigned to the Commission through the
Offices of the Supervisor of Clerks of the Senate and Supervisor of Clerks of the House
of Representativei. The expenses of employment of clerical staff shall be borne by the
Commission.

$ 120-70.66. Funding.
From funds available to the General Assembly, the l-egislative Services Commission

shall allocate monies to fund the Joint l-egislative Comriission on Seafood and
Aquaculture.
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JOINT LEGISLATTVE COMMTSSTON ON SEAFOOD AI\D AQUACULTURE
MEMBERSHIP LIST

1993 - 1995

President Pro Tempore's Appointments Speaker's Appointments

Sen. Charles W. Albertson, Co-Chair Rep. E. David Redwine, Co-Chair
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16 Longstreet Road Rt. 1, Box 352
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Morehead City, NC 28557 Elizabeth City, NC 27090
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P.O. Box 183
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(919)473-2323
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Research Division OIE)B3-5705
(9r9)733-2s78
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APPENDIX C

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY

May 19, 1994

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Honorabte Daniel T. Blue, Jr., Speaker of the House of Representatives
The Honorable Marc Basnight, Presidbnt Pro Tempore of the Senate

FROM: Rep. E. David Redwine and Senator Charles W. Albertson, Co-Chairs,
loiht t-egislative commission on Seafood and Aquaculture

RE: Report to the 1994 Regular Session of the General Assembly

Report from the Joint r,egislative Commission on- 
Seafood and Aquaculture

Issues Referred by the Legislative Research Commission

The Joint trsislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture is an

independent, p".rn*Lnii8giiiutiue .o.mission that has over-sight re;pongi!!i,{ _fE,::|t:
issuds invotvirig coastal res6urces, marine issues, and_ aquaculture. {he Joint l-egislative
Comrtrission met fiv; titn.J Ouitng the lg%:94 fiscit Yed:- .The -Joint lrgisl$ive
Commission discusied the effect -of littering on water pollution (Sponsor:- Rep,.

Gottovi/Sen. perdue; part 6 of SB 100) (as referred .by the l-egislative Research

Commission; over-the .outr" oi several m'eetlngg and reviewe$ Proposats i19tyOi1pt"Jl
.t*ting -',Adopt-A-Waterway" program; 2)-inc_reasine enforcement powers of .the
Marine Fisheries dfficers to the"sarr!-iJ"J dt Wloire Resdurces officers; 3) substantially

inii"uJine nnii f* uiorutions; 4) 
"*p*aing 

the number of Marine Fisheries- officers by

il;;;;;ilE iiiirJlriii 
"iro-si 

d"nnine'*rine" deb.is to.include .ra5d yaste. Most of the

;-d;"f tequit"S'rig"ini6ni appro"priations and the Joint l-egisl-ative Commission plans to
studv these ideas further.

In addition, the LRC referred bills to study _the lntr99t of the Use of
Commercial Nets on Firf, and Shellfish Stocks and theii Estuarine Habitats" (Sponsor:

nep. nicnardson; ff .l-n- 1282)i as well as the "Shellfish Leasing Pro,g1l1",lllgl:"1:
nei. Smith; parr IV of HB 13f9; orig:ryl!!Llry_Sl0)._!"_rq isiues-will be included tn

Ggirruli". 
'nroposat i: ,AN ACT iO CneA,rE A SEPARATE CRAB LICENSE IN

cfnprsn t Ii Or THE GENERAL STATUTES, TO ESTABLISH A TwO YEAR

MORATORIUM ON SPECIFIED FISHING LICENSES, AND TO APPROPRIATE
FUNDS TO STUDY THE FISHERY DURING THE MORATORIUM'. . DUTiNg. thE

moratorium, a l3-member Steering Committee will oversee the study 9f tlt" .ftf.ty
resource. Some of the issues to b; studied include: 1) Analysis of licensing limitations

s
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MEMORANDUM
Pagdf---
May 19, 1994

it_"l".Ailg the.biological, social.*d_economic impact of se?sonal, specific areas, or gear
lestrictions; 2) Comparison of ligensing prqgraqs: l_) Ctassification oT user groups; and +)
Development of management policies and p6ns for fishery resources.

The proposal appropriates $225,000 for the 1994-95 FY to the Board of
Govemors of The University_ of North Carolina for the Cooperative Institute for Fisheries
lceanogryph1^tglI1dI the hshery resource and managemenf structure. fne proposat also
appropriates $25,000 for the 1994-95 FY to the Generll Assembly for rhe loiirt treislative
Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture to cover administrative ind other 

""penseTof 
it e

Steering Committee. 
,

Action Taken by Joint Legislative Commission

l. Co-sponsored the \onh Carolina Oyster Summit, held on April 30, lgg4,to bring experts from the east c6ast, louisiana and Frince to share
experiences and develop recommendations to improve the oyster industry
in this State.

2. Formally requested that the Governor direct the Coastal Futures
Commission to meet with all other Commission with overlappins
rulemaking authority over water issues (including Marine fishiriei
Commission, Coastai Resources Commission, Envirorimental Management
C,ommission, and Commission for Health Services) to develop a u-niform
plan to Plnage and protect our coastal waters. The Governoi responded
by scheduiiqg * early summer meeting for all Commissions to meet with
the Coastal Futures Commission.

3. Adgptep a resolution -to request that Congressman lancaster introduce' legislation to modify tha Magnuson -Fishery Consewation , and' M?nageqgl! Act _of 1976 in support of joint mehbership in the Mid-
Atlantic Fishery Management Council, ds well as the South Atlantic
Fishery Management Cbuncil to fully represent all fishing industries inthis S.tate.. (kgislation is pending before the Houie Agriculture
Committee).

4. F.ormally. requested that the North Carolina Employment Security
Commission investigate complaints that blue crab processor applicationifor H2B _tempgrzry workers were being delayed. Ghe erirbtovmeni
Security Commission met with the induslry anil agreed to m6et'agaili
prior to the next application deadline io clarify any requests -for
information).

Other Legislative Proposals

l-egislative Proposal II: AN Acr ro EXTEND THE DEADLINE oN
SUBMERGED LANDS. 'this proposal extends the deadline for decisions made bv the
Secretary of the Department oi eirvironment, Health, and Natural ReiourceJ ioiitri*"
years.

- _ -Legislative Proposal III: AN AcT To CREATE A BLUE RIBBoNADVISORY COUNCTL TO STUDY AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS
CONCERNING POLICIES AND MANAGEMENT OF THE STATE'S OvSinn
RESOURCES. This proposal recommends an appropriation in the amount of $lOo,Obb to
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MEMORANDUM
Page-3-
May 19, 1994

the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources for administrative and
other eipenses incurred by the Blue Ribbon Advisory Council on Oysters.

Irgislative Proposal IV: AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO THE
SECRETART. OF THE. DEPARTMENT OF ET.TVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND
NATURAL RESOURCES FOR THE FISHERIES DATA INFORMATION SYSTEM
ESTABLISHED BY THE ENDORSEMENT TO SELL FISH. This proposal recommends
an appropriation in the amount of $200,000 for the 1994-95 FY for personnel and
admiiristritive expenses relating to the endorsement to sell fish program.
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APPENDIX D

Combined Summary of House Bilt 1540 (Ch. 576),
Senate Bill 1435 (Ch. 654 and House Bill 599 (Ch. 770).

Crab License/Fisheries Moratorium

Sections I and 2 of House Bill 1540 separate the "Crab" license from the
existing "Shellfish and Crab" license in Chapter tt3 df the General Stanrtes to rcmove the
unconstitutional residenry requirement for crab licenses putswrnt to a Consent Order issued
in Wake County Superioi Court. Subsection (c) of Secilon I establishes an annual fee for
individud Crab License of $7.50 for residents and $100 for nonresidents. Vessel crab
licenses, issued in the name of the owner, may be purchased for an annual fee of $22.50.
The vessel crab license covers the owner of the vessel and up to two unlicensed pe$ons
sewing as crew to fish for qabs from that vessel. Senate Bill i436 added a new sudsection
(c_l)^to exempt persons under 16 from the crab license requirements. Section 2 of HB
1540 preserves the residency requirement for shellfish licenses and reduces the annual fee
from $1s.00 to $2.50

Section 3 establishes a two-year moratorium (July l, 1994-Iune 30, 1995) on
new vessel, crab, and shellfish licenses and non-vessel endoisements to sell fish. During
the moratorium, any resident who possessed a shellfish and crab license and any
nonresident who possesses a crab license on June 30, 1994, may apply for a crab license-.
In ad_dition, any person who possessed a vessel license, shellfish licin-sd, or endorsemenr to
sell fish issued oh or after July l, 1993 may renew that license or endorsement. Senate
BiU 1436 added a new subsection (cl) to pr6vide exemptions to the moratorium under the
followin g circumstances :

1) Vessel licenses may be transferred from a currently valid vessel license to
another.vessel purihased by the owner, or to a new owner of the currently
licensed vessel.-

2) Persons previously exempt from the license requirements when
accompanied by their parent or guardian may be issued a Shellfish or
Crab license.

3) Non-vessel endonements to sell may be issued to license agents for
tourn2ments.

4) Vessel licenses may be issued to charter vessels; provided that no
endorsement to seli be issued.

HB 1540 establishes an Appeals P-anel to review hardship or emergency cases.
The Appeals Panel may grant a license if it finds that the denial would crbate an
emergency gr hardship. !n no event shall the Appeals Panet gtant a license when the total
number of licenses exceeds the number of licens-e3 in effect oi June 30, 1994. House BiIl
589 authorized the Director of Marine Fisheries and the Chairman of the Marine Fisheries
Comrnission to select designees to serve on the Appeals Panel and allowed the Director of
Marine Fisheries to grant an emergency temporary license not to exceed 30 days for vessel
crab licenses authorized under G.S: l13-t53.1(d).

During the moratorium, the Marine Fisheries Commission is limited in
exercising ia existing authoriry to measures that: (i) prevent further endangerment of the
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I
!resources;-(ii) that involve user conflict; or (iii) are necessary to maintain State control of

its own fishery resources.

Senate Bill 1505 appropriated $225,000 for the 1994-95 FY to the LJNC Board
of Governors for the sea Griirt eolege program, assisted by a steering commiitJe,lo
study .the fisheries indus_ry, and $25,0_00- to the leafotid and Aq-uaculture SirOy
Cornmission for expenses of ttt. Steeru-rg Committee. Sea Grant reponi quarterly to thl
Joint kgislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture and ihe Mirine nisheries
Commission. The Joint Legislative Commission on Seafood and Aquaculture reports its
findings and recornmendation--s to the 1996 General Assembly.

Chapter 576 (which created the monatorium) became effective July l, 1994.
9tUFp 615_q1d 770 (which made technical changes) became effective on ratifiiation, July
5, 1994 and July L6, 1994, respectively.
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EXEIBIT E

MORATORIT'M SIEERING COMMI TNT

GOALS AND OBJECTTYES
DI'RING THE MARINE FISHERIES LICENSE MORATORIUM

16 November 1994, DRAFT

I. POST-MORATORILM FISHERIES IVIANAGEMENT GOAI.S'

A. Achieve a healthy and stable marine fisheries resource through reduction of
both harvest pressure and environmental degradation of fisheries habitats'

B. Regulate and manage fisheries resources in an efficient and effective manner'

C. Equitabfy manage use of a public resource owned by aff North Carolina

citizens.

D. Dedicate sources 0f revenue to sustain and enhance the state's marine and

estuarine resources-

U. MOR.A,TORIUM STUDY O&'ECTTVES FOR ACHIEVING GOALS (EXAMPIES Of POtCNtiAI

studies that would address each objective are listed parenthetically).

A. GOAL: Achieve a healthy and stable marine fisheries resource through reduc-
tion of both harvest pir"",r" and environnental degradation of fisheries
habitats.

1. ORIESTIVE
(Define[where@Eubmergedaquatievegetation,oyster
rocks, anadromous fish lpawnlng d"eas, and other critical fisheries habi-
tats; prioritize critical 

- 
fisherGs habitats in terms of biological and

economic importance, abundance, protection gtatus' or other criteria;
develop appropriate gear restrictions for all critical fisheries habitats;
etc.)

2. O&IECTflTE: tof
fish

acing specific limits on amounts of
gear that may be used both commercially and recreationally in specifie
areas/fisheries; define, for licensing purposes' the term ncommercial

fisherman" [via some commercial use eligibility requirement such as

resource use frequency, or an income dependency requirementl, and

assess the effect of restricting the sale of fisheries resources to com-
mercial fishermen only; assess other methods of limiting entry into
state commercial fisheries; study the viability of designating "fisheries
reserve" lno gearl areas within state waters; etc.)

g. OI1IECTI\IE; Minimize adverse. fishing activijy/gear-related imPacts to
Nortlr Carolina's marine and estuarine resources ,and environment

adverse impacts to the State's marine
and estuarine resources and environment from all lav'ful fisheries gear
and/or activities; study the viability of designating "fisheries reserve"
areas within state waters; assess the biological, economic and legal
feasibilities of increasing the proportion of marketable seafood produced
via aquaculture; etc.)
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4. O&IECTTVE:
lina's and

marine and estua-(Identify and quantify adverse impacts to the
rine resources and environment from non-fishing related activities; assess

the feasibility of wetland 'pre-/post-treatmentn sewage sys0ems for all
entities discharging to streams; etc.)

5. OeIEgtI\tE: Eliminate or
(Determine ,"@iCtr mortality is acceptable for each
commercial gearlfishery; assess current, and potential, use of gear tech-
nologies to minimize by-catch; develop appropriate gear restrictions for
all critical fisheries habitats; etc.)

6. OSIE$IIIIE: RestoJe marine fisheries that are either overfished or
glherr:Lise in a state of decline.
ffiiaihatindicateahealthy[restored]stock,and
target fisheries management plans IFMPs) to achieve that goal; assess

the factors responsible for the decline of each affected marine fishery
and recommend specific management measures to restore the stocks;
etc.)

GOAL: Regulate and manage fisheries resources in an efficient and effective
mnnner.

l. O&IEGIWE: Ensure that the North Carolina Divirsion of Marile Fisher-
ies is_l!$nctionally oJqlqanized to adequatgly conserve, protect-and manaFg
state marine and estuarine resources.
(Assess current Division organization for institutional and policy impedi-
ments to efficient and effective resource management as set out in the
Moratorium Steering Committee's Goale and Objectives; study the orga-
nizational structures of fisheries agencies in other states; etc.)

2. O&IEqIIlm: Improve Nortlr Carolina's fisheries managglnent data base
pertaining to commercial and recreational ha{vests.
(Agsess the adequacy of current fisheries harvest data; define "critical
harvest datan and assess the feasibitity of making reporting a condition
of licensing, in lieu of nendorsement to selln requirement; study methods
used by other etates to obtain fisheries harvest da0a; etc.)

3. O&IEGIWE: Integ:rate systems (Egther than single species) management
principles into FMPs to the hishest practicable degree.
(Study the specific fisheries needs and problems in each state estuarine
system and compare results; assess potential for interface between state
fisheries management and DEM's "basinwide" approach to managing
water quality in North Carolina; etc.)

4. O&IEC"ITVE: Achieve an appropriate balance of statutor-v, rule and
proclamation regulation of marine fisheries.
(Assess and critique historical and potential roles of proclamation, rule
and statutory authorities in managing fisheries in North Carolina; study
institutional and legal mechanisms for managing marine fisheries in
other states; etc.)

5. O&IECTT\'E: Minimize redundancy and overlap in state and federal
reenrlation of fisheries resources.
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(Assess the interface between state and federal species-specific- !T\dPs;

study the potential for cooperative management agreements between

North Carolina fisheries agencits and the Atlantic States Marine Fisher-

ies Commission and/or thJ South Atlantic Fisheries Management Council;

etc.)

c.

tice to safeguard public health and protect public fisheries resources;

study tfr" alEir"tifii' of changing ,state - 
law to allow Division of Marine

Fisheries Inspectors to enfor-ce federal fisheries laws; assess officer
training needs for more effective fisheries law enforcement; determine

the reasonable manpower needs for enforcement of fisheries laws in
North Carolina; etc.)

7. OIUESIT\TE
(study tne .,ria ;mixedn vessel and individ-

ual commercial licensing lctreme with a comprehensive -licensing system

based on a consolidated, individual license; determine the feasibility of
defining and differentially licensing fisheries resource user Sroups [e.g.,

"full-time commercial" iishers, "part-time commercial" fishers, nrecre-

ational" f{shers using commercial gear, and "hook-and-line recreational"
fishersl; define 'critical harvest data' and assess the feasibility of mak-

ing reporting a condition of licensing, in lieu of the nendorsement to
sell" requirement; etc.)

GOAL: Equitably Eanage use of a pgblic resource owned by all North Caro-

lina citizene.

6. ORIEC"ITVE:
(Er;bli"h- enfo he overall ability of a prac-

1. O&IEC"ITVE:
ensurale w

2.

ing from JLhe goecific userictivitv
system where license cost is based

on adverse impact of gear used upon fisheries and fisheries habitat.;

assess the cugent crimiial penalty itructure and the potential use of
civil penalties for fisheries law violations, including replacement. costs;

determine the feasibility of defining and differentially licensing- fisheries
resource gser gFoups [e.g., "full-time commercialn fishers, npart-time

commercial" fishers, "recieational" fishers using commercial 9€s, and

"hook-and-line recreational" lishslsJ; etc.)

O&IEC"IWE; Ensure adequate prolection of marine and estuarine Public
trust lands and waterE.
@ntofprivatestructureS[including"fixed_gearSn
such as pound nets, and private docks and piersl in North Carolina
waters ana their td*re"s" impacts on fisheries resources; examine the
State's current submerged lands and public waters leasing progXam and

recommend improvemeits; identify the appropriate interface between the
Division of Marine Fisheries and the Marine Fisheries Commission, and

other state agencies responsible for regulating and protecting public
lands and waters; etc.)

OBIEgInfE; Manage marine and estuarine resources for all citizens,
rather than onl.v for those seeking to harvest fisheries resourceq.

3.
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D.

icipatecl numbers of participants --
both commercial und recreational -- il each state fishery; determine

the amount of gear in use statewide for each gear type, the area of
use, and the "Jtatus" of the user; assess potential m:a:s for state

involvement in educating/re-training part-time commercial fishers for

other means of livelihood; develop L iost-share program f9t Best Fish-

ing Practices IBFPs] as suggested by the APES Comprehensive Conserva-

tion and Management Plan; etc.)

GOAL: Dedicate sources of revenue to sustnin and enhance the State'S

marine and estuarine resources-

4. O&IECTTVE: Ensure that fisheries managempnt strategies do not unrea-

traditi North

1. OB.IECTTI/E: Determine iate I Iof

-4-

(study the potential for a fisheries licensing system that requires

ii""n"", for all persons harvesting marine and estuarine resources'

ilcluding non-fisheries resources; ussust the viability qf designatiug

"fisheries reserve" areas within state watersl assess the feasibility of'
and appropriate mechanisms for, "pre-conflict" zoning of coas-taf areas

for exclusive use by specific user groups' not limited to fishermen;

determine the impbrtance of marine and estuarine resources to
non-fishing related ecotourism; etc.)

ggstain marine and estuarine qesources
(IdentifyandprioffiefundingneedsinNorthCarolina
fisheries; determine the level of funding expended by other states in
restoring and enhancing their marine fisheries resources; etc.)

2. OB.IECTIVE:

3. ORIECTIVE: Im nt an effective

restoraiion and enhancement funds.
(Assess fee ge.r"iaiiorr- base[ ot requiring specific gear and/or species

'licenses" in order to commercially participate in state fisheries; assess

fee generation methods used by other statis; study the viability . 
of fish

stam[/print sales as a signiiicant revenue generator; determine the

potentiat tegal and institutional mechanisms for dedicating state funds;

etc.)

sta mof
habitat protection. reslgration anC gnhanceFqnt'

at needs; determine and

recommetrd potential changes in actions/policies of non-fisheries state

agencies thai would protect and enhance marine and estuarine resources'

and mechanisms to achieve that end; determine the factors responsible

for the decline of each affected marine fishery and recotnmend specific

management measures to restore the stochs; etc')
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APPENDIX F

RESOLUTION OF TIIE

NORTII CAROLINA MARINE FISIIERIES COMMISSION

TO TIIE

NORTH CAROLINA GEI..{ERAL ASSETVIBLY

DECEMBER 1994

In order to promote the conservation and enhancement of recreational fisheries in North
Carolina, and in accordance with the principle that all of those who participate in the
harvest of fishery resources in North Carolina should participate in the conservation and

enhancement of those resources, the North Carolina Marine Fisheries Commission
recommends the following:

1) That the North Carolina General Assembly create a recreational fishing license
covering the recreational harvest of fishery resources in the coastal waters of North
Carolina;

2) Tbat the revenues from such license be dedicated solely to the conservation and

enhancement of recreational fisheries, placed in a special Trust Fund for that purpose,

and disbursed under the oversight of a Board of Trustees composed of individuals with
interest and expertise in recreational fisheries in North Carolina;

3) That the legislation creating such a license stipulate that if any of the revenues from
the license are diverted to purposes other than the conservation and enhancement of
recreational fisheries, the license would be terminated;

4) That the license be administered by the Division of Marine Fisheries, in conjunction
with the Board of Trustees;

5) That such license be required of everyone 16 years of age and older, with fees and

special licenses available as noted in the attached Proposal for a North Carolina Coastal

Recreational Fishing License.

6) The Coastal Recreational Fishing License should be considered in light of the current

North Carolina Fisheries Moratorium Study, and developed in a manner compatible with
that study.
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GENERAL ASSEI{BLY OF NORTII CAROLINA' 1993 SESSTON
RATTFIED EILLS

CEAPTERS 576, 675, and 770
Unofficial Conbination of Ratified Fisheries ltoratorium Bills

gouse Bill 1540, Senate BiIl 1436, and Eouse Bill 589

AIiI ACT IO CREATE A SEPARATE CRAB LTCENSE IN CEAPTSR 113 OF TEE
GENERAL STATUTES AIVD IO ESTABLISH A TWO-YE.AR }IORATORIUT'T ON

SPECIFIED PISEING LICENSES AIVD TO MAKE TECENICAL A}ID CI"ARIFYING
CEANGES TO CIIAPTER 576 OFTNE 1993 SESSION I.AWS (REGULAR
sEssroN L9g4) coNcERNTNG TEE TWO-YEAR IIORATORTUU ON SPECTTTED
FTSEING LTCENSES AND TO AI{END CEAPTER 576 OF TEE 1993 SESSION
LAWS CONCERNING TEE APPEALS PANEL DURING TEE FISEERIES
MORATORIUI.T.

whereas, it is the long-established policy of this St'ate
to preserve and protect its marine and estuarine resources for
the use and benefit of all North Carolina citizens; and

whereas, North Carolina's coastal fisheries resources
have becone stressed by factors which include: (i) overfishing;
(ii) environmental impacts, such as water pollution; (iii) loss
of wetlands and other fisheries habitat; and (iv) disease; and

whereas, fishing has been a source of livelihood for
many of the State's coastal citizens during the Past four
centuries, and t,hat North Carolina has a significant interest in
preserving and protecting that historical and cultural heritage;
and

Whereas, North Carolina's tradit,ional conmercial
fishermen have been adversely inpacted by a nunber of factors,
which include: (i) the decline of fishery populations; (ii) tne
use of more gear due to that decline; (iii) increasing conflicts
between resource users in different fisheries; and ( iv) the
economic inpact of increased State and federal fisheries
regulation; and

t{hereas, it is in the best interest of the citizens of
this State that North Carolina develop, protect, and manage its
o$rn fishery resources in lieu of federal regulation of those
resources; and

whereas, the historical nethod by which the state has
established fisheries regulations has resulted in a largely
piecemeal approach to proper fisheries management; and

wheieas, thesL flctors nake it neCessary to establish a
two-year moratoriura on vessel IicenseS, endorSenentS tO sell
fish, shellfish Iicenses, and crab Iicenses in order to conduct a
comprehensive study of t,he fishery industry including: reviewing
available measures to control flshing eifort, gathering vital
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f,isheries information, conducting necessary scientif,ic research,
studying fisheries managenent Beasutres taken by other states or
resource management organizations ( including national and
international), and obtaining public conmentsi Now, therefore,

The General Assenbly of Nort,h Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Article 14 of Chapter 113 of, the General
Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
'S 113-153.1. Crab license.

ceDt as Drov subsection (d) of this section, it
or an r LVl to take cr coastais

waters ot Nor aro na or connerc use Dv an Eeans
av].n rocur anl v].ctual. cr cense.

S UnIa!., or an to take crabs' for
conme aI use troE e coasta shinq wat,ers of North caro
wr fnou aving re at han or insDection a current
cra cense lssu to hin
name ls unla uI tor an
or res al(en crabs to refuse to e

cense uDon Ehe re est ot an ott]' ce r authorized to enforce
slr].ng laws.

7idual crab licenses shall be issued annuall
fi sca sls upon anrent of a ee ot seven dol.fars

cents ot residents one
or nonres ents. Vessel cra censes s

ann ona ar Dasrs eeo twenty-
two ars an ss n
name o t,he owne r .

Persons under 15 ars of are exempt from the license
requirements of this are accom
arent or rclran o nco ance reuents

ve 1n err ossessl0n

II

ao
a

rll
s]

r#d- 7
!J

gr+?G /

Lch.6rolL .

!
o

s secE,r,on ot e r Daren
ardian's cra tcense.

e owner o a.ressef licensed under G.S. 113-152 shall be
ase. a vessel cra cense tor cra slas an

lgtt$b alte rnat ve to rcnase o notvtoua I Censes
section. A vessel cra cense authorLzes the

vessel to take crabs from the coastal fishinq waters oE North
aror].na tor conmercrar use anv means, when unlicensed persons

not authorrze tne vessel cra cense are on the vessel. The
vesseJ. cra cense ].ssue er this subsection s e revoxe
when the owner or any ot erson using the owner's vess!
convi ct of a vi oLa t, s secc]-on except

resDect, he must withrn avs surrencler cense tor one
e correct name a aocress. onas

at the name or a n trberess c ange occurr

to r

on
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ast 30 davs t,he trial court or rosecutor shall disniss an
t s rou rsuant to t,his su section.

s unlaw or an ssued a crab license to
transf,er or er to t,ransfer s tlcense rar or

rmanent o anot,her. It s unlaertu an vlcua o
secure or at enDt, to secure cense a source no
aucnocLze rine F1s es Conmissi.on.

reads as rewritten:
nS 113-154. Shellfish :stl-e*eJr*iecescs- Iicense.

( a ) tt is unlawful for an individual--T6-ETe shellf,ish e€
e*eJrs from the public or privat,e grounds of North Carolina by
uechanical aeans or for conmercial use by any means without
having first procured an individual shellfish e"nC-c*eJr license.

(b) - Xt is- unlawful for any individual to take shellf,ish eE
€^s bs;' for conroerciaL use fron the public or private grounds of
North Carolina without having ready at hand for inspection a
current and valid shellfish enC---c*eie license issued to hin
personally and bearing his correct name and address. It is
unlawful -for any such individuaL taking or possessing freshly
taken shellfish -o+.-egabs to refuse to exhibit his license uPon
the reguest of an officer authorized to enforce the fish-igS laws.

(c) Shellfish end-e*eir licenses are issued annually on a
fiscal year basis upon payment of a fee of @
1+1^5.-0+I- seven dollafs and f if ty cents ( $7.50 ) upon proof that
the licen rolina: Provided,
that persons undet L6 years of age are exempt from the license
requiienents of this slction if they are accourpanied by their
paient or guardian who is in compllance with the requirenents of
this section or if they have in their possession their parent's
or guardian,s shellfish end--e*a"b License. Dtet*ithstan4i*9 6.S'
tL3 130 - f err purpe ses of thj,s s,ubsce t,i.en, a lle rtb Crrolina
reslCcnLncans a-person EhaL has res{ded irr NorEh Carelina ler
si-ff Eonths i,racdi,tt'ely prce-edi,ng - t,he aPPli€eEien f e r the
sbell€ish a*d erab license-

(d) In the event an individual possessing a shellfish an^d--e*ir
license changes -his name or address or receives one erroneous Ln
this respect, he must within 30 days surrender the License for
one beaiing the correct nane and address. M

ig he: -ean-show thtt lhe ina'eJ.i,dity e onsistcd F.cIcIy e.€ an
i,re o.sr:ee ! nanr or-edd.rcss- appearing in-a- Licrps+ to r+lrj'eh he *ras

r

e .-,i*t,ed,- €e r tr,onger than 39 deys. upon e showinq by t-he inlividgal
that the name or address chanqe o@he. past 3.0 davF,
the trial court or Drosecutor sh

.
n individual issued a shellfish 

'^nderab license t,o transfer or offer to transfer his license, either
tenporarily or peruanently, to anotlrer. It is unlawful for an
individual to slcure or attenpt to secure a shellfish endFes.i)
license from a source not authorized by the llarine Fisherj.es
Conmission. "

rr154 0/sL436/H589
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arr t+36 Sec. 3. (a) Except as provided in subsectiottdff+--o. (JL' ' ftj- (b), (c), or (c1)Jof this section, the Department shall not
issu@* for a ttvo-year period beginning July 1,

. 1994, and ending June 30, 1995, under the following statutes:
(1) G.S. X13-152. Vesse1 licenses.
(21 c.s. X13-t53.1. Crab license.
(3) c.s. 113-154. Shellfish license.
(4 G.S. 113-154.1. Nonvessel endorsements to seIl

fish.
(b) Any resident who possesses a shellfish and crab

license or nonresident who possesses a crab license on June 30,
L994, trdy apply for a crab license issued in accordance with G.S.
113-153.1.

(c) The Departuent nay renew any license issued on or
after July 1, 1993, under the following statutes:

(1) G.S. 113-152. Vessel Iicenses.
(2) G.S.113-154. oyster, sca1lop, and clan license

(anended, effective January 1, 1994).
(3) c.s. 113-154. Shellfish and crab license-
(4) G.S. 113-154.1. Endorsement to sell fish.
( cl ) The following exemptions shall apply to the(e

\"t
3g I qab

r):- ' /. Boratorium:
oAAeo ( 1 ) The owner of a currentL-y -qalid vessel licensl nav

Division o ri.ne Fisheries

b.
ed to ho

rtrcle.

Citv of,fice

cense er this

I

(2) rson reviousl from the license
rements en acco rent or
an cense an s e rwl se

a e , l[B e 1ssueq a s or Cr
cense uDon a icat,ion to t D s10n I'la r i ne

Fisherles, llore tv ott].ce.
(3) Non-vessel en rsement to se I i cense s mav be

ssuecl to tlre e s i qnate cense a nts for
tournaments t lreet the reguirements o e rules

e llar].ne Fisner].es conm].ss]'0n.
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(4) .gh?rt-er Yesselhat nq "esselendorsement to seII be issued on that vesser.
( d) PPeals

Fanel Eo consider Iicense applications for new licenses-
( 1) The eppeals Finel shall consist of the ej.s5n+i-es

oir-eetrl^s- Director of t,he oivision 9f -lta5ileFisheries of_
G designel

Connission or the Chairman's designee, and one
tfre Joint

AdAe-A

ba3 ltg 561

Another vessel
oriqinal vessel license; or

eGsEl who is otherwise

CcJn.
?70)



Legislative Conraission on Seafood and Aquaculture
to review hardship or euergency llcense cases.

(2) the ltarine Fisheries Conmission shal1 adopt
teaporary rules to govern the operatlon of, the
Appeals Pane!.. The Appeals Panel is exempt fron
the provisions of Article 3 of ChaBter 150s of, the
General Statutes. Decisions of the appeals Panel
shall be subject to judicial review under the
provislons of Article 4 of Chapter 1508 of the
General Statutes.

(3) The Appeals Panel nay grant a license if it f,inds
that the denial of t,he license application would
create an energency or hardship on the individual
or the St,ate. In no event shall the Appeals Fanel
grant a license when the total number of licenses
in the specific category would exceed the nunber of
licenses in effect on June 30, 1994.
The W Dirqrctor of the Division of
ltarine- 

-fi"t 
"ti"" "e giant an

o death, i1lness,
or incapacity, for a period not to exceed 30 days-
Euergen-y tenporary Iicenses shall be linited to
vessel crab licenses authorized under G.S. 113-

(2
(3
(4

(s

pokSsd b5 (4)

t*,981

1s3.1(d).
( e ) During lhe noratorium, Lhe North Carolina Sea Grant

College Program shall conduct an extensive study of the fishery
industry including: gathering available information, conducting
necessary scientific research, studying other states or resource
management otganLzations ( including national and international
organizations), and obtaining public comment,s on reconmendations.
The North 'Carolina Sea Grant College Program shall Study all
issues relating to the fishery resource including' but not
Iinited to:

(1 Analysis of licensing linitations including the
biological, social, and econonic inpact of
seasonal, specific areas, or gear restrict,ions.
Comparison of licensing programs.
Classification and enumeration of user groups.
Development of aanagenent policies and plans fot
crabs, shellfish, and aIl other fishery resources.
Evaluation and development of an effective
enforcement, mechanism for the licensing Progratr
recommended by this study.

( 5 ) Any other issue relating to the f ishery indus-try-
The north Carolina Sea Grant College Prograa shall work

with the Steering Connittee and shalt report quarterly to tlr"
Joint tegislative Conmission on Seafood and Aquaculture and the
l,tarine Fisheries Conmission beginning october 1, 1994.

(f) The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
president pro tenpole of the Senate shall appoint individuals to
a 19-nenber Steeling Coramittee to oversee the study of the
fishery resource comprised as follows:

8154 0/sL436/H589
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( 1) Chair, ltarine Bisheries Conmission. I

(Zl Director of the Marine Pisheries Division of the
Department of Environuent,, Eealth, and Natural
Resources (or designee).

( 3 ) Director of, the North Carolina Sea Grant College
Progran (or designee).

(4) The Cochalrs of, the Joint Legislative Conmission on
Seafood and Aquaculture (or designees).

( 5 ) Two representatives from the couraercial f,ishing
industry, one appointed by the President Pro
Tempore of the Senate and the other appointed by
the Speaker of the Eouse of Representatives.

( 6 ) One representative from the North Carolina
Fisheries Associatioo Auxiliary, appointed by the
Speaker of the Eouse of Representatives.

l7 ) Three representat,ives frou the recreational fishing
indust,ry, one appoint,ed by the Speaker of the Eouse
of Representatives and two persons appointed by the
President Pro Tenpore of the Senate.

(8) One seafood processor' appointed by the President
Pro Tenpore of the Senate.

(9) Tr*o academic fisheries scientists, one appointed by
. the Speaher of the Eouse of Representatives and the

other appointed by the President Pro TeBPore of the
Senate.

(10) One ecologist,' appointed by the Speaker of the
Eouse of Representatives.

(11) One social scientist, appointed by the President
Pro Tenpore of the Senat,e.

(L2) One economist, appointed by
Eouse of Represent,atives.

the Speaker of the

(13) One environmentalist, appointed by the President
Pro Tempore of the Senate.

(14) One representative from aquaculture, appointed by
the Speaker of the Eouse of Representatives.

The Chair of the Steering Conmittee shall be the Chair
of the Marine Fisheries Cornmission.

Sec. 4. During the moratorium, the uarine Fisheries
Cornrnission shall be linited in the exercise of its existing
authorit,y to regulate and control the connercial and recreational
harvest of marine f isheries resources t,o Eeasures: ( i ) that
prevent further endangerment of the resourcesi (ii) that involve
user conflicts; or (iii) that are necessary to maintain State
control of its ol/n fishery resources in order to avoid t,he
exercise of federal fishery nanagement authority over those
resources.

Sec. 5. The Joint, tegislative Comrnission on Seafood and
Aquaculture may report to the 1995 General Assenbly' and shall
report on the first day the 1996 Regular Session connences on its
findings, together with any reconnended legislation.

Sec. 6. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to
obligate the General Assenbly to appropriate funds to inplement
the provisions of this act. If funds are not appropriated for i
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of, this act, Sections 3,
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n Section ter
er

retroactive aucnorrzeo.
recetv not Drocesse

e accordance lt E

act are appropr a
ement ection o

sca to

rovr s tons o
or the

act,. ff no

n section 3 0 sacts
sarea

ement section J o
come effective

ngE proqqgsq4 duri3g .the stlsPg{tFlgn
shalL be der-ernined in accordance with t

.l{ oI cnaDEer II5 0E Ene genefaJ. Dtr€ltuLB5.
Sec. reated the noratoriun)

became effective July I, 1994. Chapters 575 and 770 (which made
technical changes to the moratoriun) becane effective on
ratif ication, ]uly 5, 1994 and July 16, L994 ' resPectively.

Appropriations Relating to the risheries l{oratoriun
seCrion 9.1 (page 43) of s1505 (Chapter 769 Budget

Bill) appropriates $25,000 t,o the Joint Legislative Conmission on
Seafood and aquaculture for the 1994-95 fiscal year to support
the activities of the steering committee under the noratoriun and
to support the official activities of the ApPeals Panel. llembers
of the Rppeals Panel who are not Stat,e enployees shall receive,
in addiiion to the allowances provided under G.S. 138-5 'compensation aL the rate of $150.00 per diern in lieu of the Per
dien compensation provided in G.S. 138-5(a) (f).

Section {t.t (page 70) of s 1505 appropriates $225,000
to the UNC iloard of Governors for the L994-95 fiscal year fot the
North Carolina Sea Grant College Program to study the fisheries
resource and Banagement structure. The funds may be used for
personnel, administrative and consulting costs. (NO?E: this
section of the budget bill also added retroactive auLhoritv to,

Hl540/s1 436/H589
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GENERAL ASSEIITBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sBssroN 1995

s/H

95-RD$-001 ( 12.t|
(TEIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT RE.ADY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Fund Shellfish Lease Program.

Lgis\o*ive- fropso\ f

(Public)

D

Sponsors:

Referred to:

]- A BILL TO BE ENTITTED
2 AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE F'UNDS TO THE DEPART}IENT OF ENVIRONI'IENT,
3 HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES TO FUND THE SHELLFISH LEASE
4 PROGRAM.

5 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section L. There is appropriated fron the General Fund
7 to the Department of Environment, Hea1th, and Natural Resources'
8 Division of t{arine Fisheries, the sum of two hundred sixty-three
9 thousand seven hundred and eighteen dollars ($263,7L8) for the

L0 L995-96 fiscaL year and the sum of one hundred thirty-four
l.L thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight dollars ($134,838) for
t2 the L996-97 fiscal year for four positions for the Shellfish
13 Lease Program, including administrative expenses, equipment, and
L4 other program costs.
15 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective July L, L995-
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Program Deecriptlon
(Conciee Sentences)

SHELLFISH LEASE STAFF. The North Carolina Oyster Summlt
lnlnted out, the need for a more active shellfieh leaee
program in this state to improve oyeter cultivation.
Currently ehellfish lease work is handled by Resource
Enhaneement employeeg that have other eignificant duties
auch 18.' Oyeter Rehabilitation, Shellfieh Mapping and Oyster
Dleeaee work. During the peak work season theee employeee
are not able to respond in a timely fashion to shellfish
leage reeponsibillties. rncrease Lntereet and new directione
for aguaculture will not be adequately supported erithout
additlonal peraonnel. ThlE reguest Eupport,s the Fieherlog
Stock fmprovemant fnitiatl-ve.

Total Appropriation$ 263,7L9 S 1341838
Total No. of Poeition 4.0 4.O
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GENERAI, ASSEUBT,Y OF NONTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

95-RD$-002(12.L)
(TEIS IS A DRAFT AI{D NOT RE,ADY FOR TNTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Fund SheIIfish Mapping.

Le€,s\ ".\le P."PSo I Tf

( Public )

D

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO THE DEPARTT{ENT OF ENVIRONI'TENT'

3 HEATTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES TO FUND THE SHELLFTSH I{APPING
4 PROGRAITI.

5 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. There is appropriat,ed from the General Fund
7 to the Department of Environment, Hea1th, and Natural Resources'
8 Division of uarine Fisheries, the sum of one hundred seventy-
9 seven thousand three hundred and t'hree dollars ( $177 r 303 ) for the

10 1995-95 fiscal year and the sum of one hundred nineteen thousand
11 nine hundred and ninety four dollars ( $119 ,994 ) for the 1996-97
LZ f iscal year for three positions for the Shellf ish t'tapping Progrart
L3 including, adrninistrative expenses, equipment, and other program
L4 costs.
15 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective JuIy t, 1995-

RAFT
rOR REYIEW ONLY
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L-e3islo*i ve- frogoso I It

TIIrE-Lfltf?ED SHELLFfSH UAppfNC EXpANSfoN. The original::;:i:'::1"'iSlly.rroposar pi",,n"a ror er.sht poe*ions toshelrfish rraurtl* 
(32.man years) mapping nJrtrr'carorlna,g

+., *:: J: :; :: n 
jr:H ffi ':::# 

t''jff :- i=j,management of c<
a".," iop,n";. :' ";iil:: 

t.:T;I:::. and sher i r i" t 
-Ie,,"cu 

r ture
::"rff::"o j".ii "n "- .*i"i; 

-*:,'i:. 
:'::i i::.::'i"'ili; J;:ii"

at the end of .n: :.: :" reriabrv. compared to aaia corlected
ll"av ropporir--e Eurvev' compretion of in"-"ilitfish mapprngrtr," ir"niii"J_"i"" stewardshrp 

"I n".u""i-i";;;;"", soar andccJr Improvement fnitlativ".'-----

:::"1 Approprlarions
Total No. of poeltion 177,303

3.o
119 r 994

3.o
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ASSEITBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

95-RD$-003 ( 12.1 )
(TEIS IS A DRAFT Ar{D NOT RE.N)Y FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Fund Of f icial Activities of lttFC-

L.qi= \o\ve- ?rofcs,r \ tr

(Public)

D

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO THE DEPARTIIENT OF ENVIRONT{ENT,

3 HEALTH, AND NATURAL RESOURCES TO FUND TIIE OFFTCIAL ACTMTTES
4 OF TTIE MARINE FISHERIES COMI.IISSION.
5 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
6

7 Section 1. There is appropriated fron the General Fund

8 to the Department of Environnrent, Health, and Natural Resources'
9 Division of Marine Fisheries, the sum of eighty thousand dollars

10 ($S0,000) for the 1995-95 fiscal year and the sum of eighty
Llthousanddollars($80,000)forthet996-gTfiscalyearfortwo
LZ positions and other costs of official business of the litarine
13 Fisheries Commission.
14 Sec. 2. There is appropriated from the General Fund to
15 the Departnent of Environnent, Healt,h, and Natural Resources'
15 Division of Marine Fisheries, the sum of ten thousand dollars
L7 ($10,000) for the L995-96 fiscal year and the sum of ten thousand
L8 dollars ( $10,000 ) for the 1996-97 fiscal year for temporary
Lg clerical support for official business of the Marine Fisheries
20 Commission.
2L Sec. 3. the use of funds appropriated in Section 2 of
22 this act shall be authorized by the Marine Fisheries Commission
23 and may be used at sites and for programs deemed necessary by the
24 Commission.
25 Sec. 4. This act becomes effective July 1, 1995'
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FUND OFFICIAL ACTIVITIES OF T.IARINE FISHERTES COIIIMISSION:

The Marine Fisheries Connission and Advisory Connit,tees
(currently L00 advisory committee members to be reduced to 50 by
7/L/951 have requested funds for travel to neetings, op€rating
expenses and staff support. At the present time the Governor's
draft budget provides some funding for travel and operating
expenses.

Section 1 of Legislative Proposal III would appropriate the sum
of $80,000 for Fy 95-96 and $80,000 for FY 96-97 for two
positions to be located in the lrlorehead City Office of the
Division of llarine Fisheries. The clerical position would be
responsible for notices, correspondence, attendance at meetings
and transcribing nrinut,es r ds well as other support f or of f icial
business of the Marine Fisheries Comnission. The professional
position would assist the Comrnission with respect to rulenaking
and policies and in official business of the Conrmission.

Section 2 of Legislative Proposal III would appropriate the sum
of $10,000 for Fv 95-96 and $10,000 for FY 96-97 for temporary
clerical support for official business of the Cornmission to be
used by the Chair.
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95-RD$-004.1(12.1)
(TEIS IS A DRAFT A}ID NOT RE.ADY FOR TNTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Fund Marine Fisheries Pat,rol.

M

(Public)

Sponsors: .

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF' ENVIRONI{ENT,

3 HEALTH, AND NATURAT RESOURCES TO FUND THE DMSION OF MARINE

4 FISHERIES TO INCREASE tAW ENFORCEI,IENT PERSONNEL.
5 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1. rhere is appropriated from the GeneraL Fund
7 to the Departnent of Environment, Health, and Natural Re6ources,
I Division of ltarine pisheries, the sum of one rnillion two hundred
9 eighty-one thousand eight hundred ninety-two dollars ($1,281'892)

10 for the 1995-96 fiscal year for seven positions for law
lL enforcenent including equipment, administrative expenses, and
LZ other operating costs.
13 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective July L, 1995.
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NORTH CAROLINA MARINE PATROL
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NORTH CAROLINA I\,IARIhIE PATROL
MISSION STATEMENT

THE NORTH CAROLINA IT,IARINTE PATROL IS THE
EhMORCAVIENT ARM OF THE DIVISION OT' T,IARIIYE
IISHERTES. TfrF'. DrVrSrON, AND THE lt{ARII\tE pArROL,
OPERATET]NDER THE AUSPICES OF THENORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF M, HEALTHAND NATT]RAL
RESOURCES.

TO THIS H\D;

THE I\{ARINE PATROL ISi TA,SKED WTIH THB
ENT'ORCEMH\T OF NORTH CAROLINA Gf,X\MAL STATTIIBS,
I\,IARINE TASHERIES RULES AI\D REGIJI"ATIONS, AI{D
rRoclAlvrarroNs, pROTEcTTNc NORTH cARoLTNA's
I\{ARIIYE AND ESTUARINE RBSOURCBS.

rN f,'URTHERANCE Of,' THIS TA,SK, MARTNE PATROL
OTTICRS PATROL 2.4 MILLION ACTBS OT' OCEAI{ AhTD
coA.sTAL WATERS COvmrNG 4,000 MrLES OF SHORH,INE.
THIS ACTION TAKES PLACE PRIII,TARILY IN 21 EA,STRN
NORTH CAROLINA COI]NTIES ADJOINING IHE trATBS OF
VIRGII{IA AND SOUTH CAROLINA.

N.C. I,IARII\E PATROL
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/\ NORTII CATTOLINA MARINE PATROL
GOALS

PROVIDE A PROFESSIONAL LAW ENFORCEIVIENT
AGENCY CONSISTENT WTTTI THE GOAI^S OF' THE
DEPARTMENT OF EW, IIEALTTI AI{D NATT]RAL
RF^SO{JRCES.

INCORPORATE MODERN LAW ENFORCEMENT
TECHhIIQUES A}{D PROCEDI]RES IN PROVIDING SERVICES
AI{D PROTECTION TO NORTTI CAROLINA'S I\,IARINE
RESOT]RCES AT{D ESTUARINE SYSTEMS.

PROVTDE ADEQUA1E COVERAGE OF,A.,SSTGNED WORK
AREA,S AIYD ADDnONAL HOURS Or COYERAGE, rN ORDER
TO FACILTTATE A LEVEL OF PROTECTTON, AI{D
ENT'ORCEMENT, CONSISTENT WTTII E\TER CHANGING
REQI]IREIVIENTS.

PROVIDE ADEQUATE EQT]IPMENT, TRAINING, AhID
ST]PPORT TO THE MEN AT.{D WOMEN ASSIGNED TO THE
NORTH CAROLINA MARINE PATR.OL IN ORDER TO ENSIJRE;
FArR TREATMBNT, SAFE, WORKING CONDTTIONS, CAREER
GROWTH, AND A COMMITMENT TO THE PROTECTION OF
NORTTI CAROLINA'S VALUABLE MARII\E RESOT]RCES.

swArN, col,otlEl-,
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North Carolina Marine Patrol

Functions/Activities and I nteractions
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NORTTI CAROLINA MARIhIE PATITOL
COA,STAL LAW DNFORCEMENT DTSTNTCTS

ETFECTTVE NOYEMBER 30, 1994
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cAPtAnt utttts
TTEUIEIIA'{I SAUYER

SERGEAIIT BARIIES
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OFFICER GIBsS
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A

NORTII CAROLINA MARINE PATROL
COASTAL LAW ENFORCEMENT DISTTilCTS

ETFECTI\{E NO\IEMBER 30, 1994
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NORIE cAROLIllA UARINE PATROI.
slRAtEcy ,

DESIGN AT,ID II.TPLEMENT A COI.IPREHENSIITE PROACTIVE LA!{ ENFORCEI,TENT PROGRAI'T.

THIS PROGR.N,T V|ILL ADDRESS TIIE PRSSENT INADEQUATE AI\TD STRESSED STAFFING LEVEL, IN
ADDITION IO ADDRESSING TIIE REPLACEI.TENT OF OUTDATED AIID INSUFFICIENT EQUIPMENT.
THIS GOAL CAI{, AIiID WILL, BE ACHIEVED IN A COST EFAECTIVE I,IAI{NER WHILE EMPLOYING
AN EQUITABLB STRATEGY AIMED AT PROVIDING CONSISTENT ENFORCEUENT TITROUGHOUT THE

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

.tuslrFrcerroil

IN ORDER TO FACILITATE OI'R MN.TDATE OF ENFORCING THOSE LAIIS PROI,TULGATED BY

THE LEGTSLAIURA OF NORSS CAROLINA, AlrD DIRECTED TO THE DMSTON OF l.lARrNE
FISTTERTES, TI{8RE TS A NEED FOR SEVERAL ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN:

PROVIDE AND SOLICIT SUPPORT FOR BUDGETARY REQI'ESTS TIIROUGHOUT IHE
BUDGETARY PROCESS.

Alt A!{ARENESS THAT FrFTY-ONE (51) ENFORCEI,IENT OFAICERS ARE PRESENTLY
HAVINE TO COVER 2.4 MILLION ACRES OF COASTAL IIATERS TWENTY FOUR

EOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A TIEEK, THREE TIUNDRED A}TD SIXTY-FIVE DAYS A
YEAR.

AN AAEITUDE OF ASSISTANCE AI.ID COOPERJATION SHOI'LD BE FOSTERED AIID
WORKED TO!{ARD BY I,TARINE PATROL PERSONNEL AND TIIEIR CONSTITUENTS.

RECOGNITION OF THE FACT TTIAT TIIE FISHERY OF NORTH CAROLINA IIAS A
DTRECT AI{D DRTVING AFFECT AND TUPACT ON NORTH CAROLINA'S COASTAL

ECONOMY, TO TIIE POINT OT ASSUUING A POSITION WHICH PLACES IT WITHIN
THE TOP THREE COASTAI TNDUSTRIES.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT THAT TITE FISHERT HARVEST OF NORTII CAROLTNA ANNUAI.LY
PLACES NORTH CAROLINA ELEVENTH AI.{ONG STAIES NATIONWIDE IN CO!,TMERCIAI.

AND RECREATIONAI FISH LAI{DTNGS.

THE GENERAL PUBLIC SHOI'LD BE EDUCATED AS TO ltIE PRESENT CONDITTON OI'
NORTH CAROLINA'S I'{ARINE RESOURCE.

PROGRAI.IS WHICH ENCOURAGE AND SOLICIT PARTICIPATION OF THE GENERAL

PUBLIC SHOI'LD BE ENCOURAGED BY TIIE DIVISION OF I.IARINE FISHERIES.

WTIH DECLTNING I.IARINE RESOURCES, DUE TO OVERFISTIING A}TD WATER POLIUTION,
IT IS INCI'MBENT UPON THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA TO CAST A WATCHFI'L EYE IN THE
DIRECTION OF THTS VAIUABLE RESOURCE. DIVTSTON RECORDS REFLECT AII AVERAGE OF FII/E
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED (5,700) ENTORCEMENT ACTTONS TAKING PLACE BETIIEEN
ENFORCEMENT OFSICERS AND THE GENERAL PUBLTC ON A YEARLY BASTS. A CLOSER LOOK

REVEAI,S TITAT IN 1993 OVER 9OO CRIMINAL CITATIONS WERE ISSUED A}ID OVER 7OO IIRITTEN

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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!{ARNINGS. IIIESE FICURES DO NOT ACCOI'NT FOR TiIE SEVERAL THOUSAND VERBAL WARNINGS

THAI ARE TSSUED ON A YEARLY BASIS.

!{BEN WE LOOK AT THE Nttl.tBER OF LA?IS, RULES, PROCLAI'{ATIONS, AND NE!{ PROGRN'iS

IMPLEMENTED ON A YEARLY BASIS AND R3ALIZE TEAT THE MARINE PAIROL SECTION I1AS ONLI
cRowN IN SIZE FROU FORTY (40) TO FIt',Ty-ONE (51) OFE.ICERS SINCE 1965, ONE STARTS

TO RECOGNTZE TIIE TNEQUTTTES OF JOB DTAITDATE AND RESPONSTBTLTTY VERSUS ACTUAI

PERSONNEL STAFFING.

IN ADDITION TO THE PREVIOUS MENIIONED MATERIAI., THERE EXISTS A STRONG

POSSTBILTTY OI' THE ENACTI.{ENT OF A RECREATIONAL SATTI{ATER FISHING LICENSE
REQUIREMENT.

THrS STRATEGY CAILS FOR tHE ADDITION OF FIIIE (5) ENSORCEI,{ENT OFFICERS

ANNUAI"LY OVER TtrE NEXT FOUR (4) YEARS. THIS REQUEST IS PREDICATED ON PRESENT

NEEDS AND ANTTCTPATED FUTI'RE PROGR,AMS, AI{D LEGISLATION. THE ADDIIIONAL PERSONNEL

WOULD ALLOW MARINE PATROL TO I,iEET THE CT'RRENT AND FUTURE EXPECTATIONS TO PROTECI

THE PUBLIC HEALTH, DETER Al{D APPREI{8ND VIOLATORS, RESTORE STRESSED AND DEPRESSED

FISH STOCKS, AlirD PROVTDE AN ADE9UATE LEVEL OF O8i'rCER SAFETY FOR TIIE DMSTON',S
ENFORCEI.IENI PERSONNEL. IN ADDITION, !.!ARINE PATROL IIOI'LD BE IN THE POSITION OF

HAVTNC TIIE AETLTTY TO PROVTDE PATROL OF AREAS T'NDER I{ATCH OR OF CONCERN }IORE

ROUTTNELY.

A GREAT NUUBSR OF RIILES WILL BE ENACTED AND CHAI{GES UADE OVER TIIE NEXT TWO

(2' TO FOUR (4) YEARS AS NORTH CAROLTNA V{ORKS TO!{ARD II,iPLEI{ENTATION Ol'TEE
FEDAR,LL ATLANITC COASTAT FTSHERTES COOPERATTVE },IANAGEMENT ACT. AS NORTH CAROLINA
WORKS TOWARD THIS GOAI, NORTH CAROLINA WILL ADJUST A![D ADAPT IN ORDER IO COUE

INTO COUPLIANCE WITH THE FISHERY I.!,ANAGEMENT PLAI{ OF TIIE ATLANTIC STATES I.TARINE

FTSITERIES COM}TISSION. A POSITIVE SPINOFF OF THIS ASSOCIATION WILL BE TIIE
POSSIBILITY OF ACQUIRING FEDERAL EQUIPMENT AND FI'NDING.
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GENERAL ASSEI,IBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

95-RD$-005 ( 12.L)
(TEIS IS A DRAFT AI{D NOT RE.ADY FOR INTRODUCTION)

L.gls\e{ive fco go3ol v

( Public )

D

Short Title: Continue SheIIfish Enhancement Funds.

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE TUNDS TO THE COOPERATIVE INSTITUTE FOR

3 FISHERTES OCEANOGRAPHY TO CONTINUE THE SITETLTISH ENHANCEMENT

4 PROGRAM.
5 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section L. There is appropriated from the General Fund
7 to the Board of Governors of The University of t'torth Carolina the
8 sum of three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) for the
9 1995-95 fiscal year and the sum of two hundred fift,y thousand

10 dollars ( $250,000 ) for the L996-97 fiscal year for the
lL Cooperative fnstitute for Fisheries Oceanography to continue to
L2 operate a shellfish enhancement program. Funds appropriated
13 under this section nay be used for personnel and administrative
L4 costs.
15 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective JuIy L, L995.
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OYSTER RESTORATION PROJECT FOR 1995-97

by

Charles H. Peterson, PhD
UNC Institute of Marine Sciences

Morehead City, NC

As the completion of our three-year project on shellfish
restoration in North carorina approaches, it is clear that our
restoration of bay scallops has been successful and also that
scientific inforrnation has now been produced by our work that
assesses the effectiveness of hard clam restoration options in
North Carolina so that policy makers can now decide on whether to
institute hatchery augrentation of wird. clam stocks. rt has
become evident as welI that much additional scientific work wilI
be required to further the goal of restoration of oysters. This
is the resource that is most depleted and in most serious trouble
among'the shelrfish resources of the state. The habitat for
oysters is the most widespread and conmon throughout the coastal
countj-es so the economj-c and social pay-offs frorn its restoration
can be tremendous. rn addition, restoration of oysters would
have wide-reaching positive impacts on the coastal estuarine
ecosysterns because oysters irnprove water quality by their
filtration action and provide natural reef habilat- for important
fishes. Here we descriUe the additional technical inforrnltion
needs necessary for eventual oyster restoration, based upon
results of our feasibility tests of the previous year.

1. Survev of water qualitv barriers- tg ovster rggEorQ[Liglr

our work in the lower Neuse River estuary has revealed that
anoxic events in the bottorn waters of that waler body were of
sufficient duration in L994 as to create at our stud.y sites a
biological dead zone and to kill all oysters on the bottom below
a depth of about 4 m. These anoxic events are known to occur
naturally in the AlbemarIe/pamlico system, but the extent,
intensity, and d.uration of anoxia events are likely to have been
enhanced by the increasing eutrophication of this system. The
eutrophication is caused by injection of nutrients from
terrestrial run-off and municipal and industrial wastewater into
the tributaries of the system. Resulting algal blooms sediment
to the estuarine seafloor, where the decomposition depletes
available oxygen and creates severe stress for animals near the
bottorn. Areas of the lower Neuse River that once supported.
natural reefs of oysters in deeper water, ds evidenced by the
rernains of shells of oysters, cinnot now be used for oyster
production without tremendous reconstruction and elevation of the
now degraded reef structures because of the incompatibility with
the water quality problems.
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While restoration of the staters coastal water quality needsto become a high priority, this will not be achieved in the shortterm. There is substantial cost and najor societal choices

invorved in addressing the non-point sources of water quarity
degradatiot, narnely the clean-up of storm water, and agricultural
and silvicultural run-off. consequently, in order to iestore
oyster production to this system as soon as possible, it iscritical to augrment an earrier APES survey of water quality in
the Albemar1e/Pamlico system so as to be able to identify those
areas where restoration can be successfully inst,igated. There is
no sense in conducting reef restoration in an area where seasonal
anoxia occurs over such a thick layer of bottom waters and lasts
long enough to ki1l the oysters. We need to know how thic]< and
how geographically extensive the anoxic botton layer is during
anoxic events in this system. We propose to employ a grid of
instruments at potential oyster restoration sites throughout the
shores of the A1bemarle/Parn1ico system and to sarnple intensively
during anoxia events to evaluate the geographic extent and the
vertical extent in the water column of the region now subjected
to seasonal anoxia in excess of about two weeks duration (the
time period necessary to kill oysters). The sanpling design will
be constructed on the basis of physical oceanographic models of
estuarine circulation and stratification, so as to position the
sanpling instruments in a fashion that maximizes our ability to
extrapolate from the results. This program to assess where
oysters can now find adequate water quality to survive must
precede any large-scaIe atternpt at restoration.

2. Pilot restoration of model ovster reefs
Because ttre problems with anoxia do not occur in shallow-

water areas that are exposed to good wind mixing, it is possible
to identify with confidence some potential sites fcr oyster reef
restoration that are free from water-quality constraints. We
also now know frorn our feasibility tests of the past year that
the mound reef structures provided by the sheIls of oysters are
critical to oyster success. Thus, it is nov, possible to select
some specific sites throughout the staters coast for pilot oyster
reef restoration efforts as a means of dernonstrating the
potential for restoration of an economically, culturally, and
socially sigrnificant natural resource of the state. We propose
to establish a partnership between the university, government at
local and state levels, fishing organizations, business and
industry, and environmental groups-to identify and support the
restoratj-on of natural oyster reef production and function in
probably five pilot sites, likely to be in Dare, Hyde, Carteret,
Pender, and Brunswick Countj-es. We will then conduct these
oyster reef restoration projects in conjunction with the Divisionof Marine Fisheries and wilI nonitor their effectiveness. This
monitoring will include not only the settlement, growth, and
survival of the oysters but also the broader ecosysten
contributions of a functional oyster reef habitat. Oysters by
their filtering activities can have important positive effects on
water quality, which will be assessed. The current decline in
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oysters in the Pamlico sound may werr be responsibre for the
recent_disappearance of submersed aquatic vegetation (SAV) along
most of the shorerines. we wirl test this possibirity uy-testplanting of these important fish nurser]r habitats in lrels with
and without rest,ored oyster reefs. Furthermore, the reefs of
oysters and associated bottom organisms provide habitat
thernselves for commercially and recreationally important fishes,
such as red drum, speckled trout, striped bass, and gray trout.
It may not be coincidental that these species that are associated
with oyster reef habitat include sone oi the most seriously
depleted stocks in our state. Through sampting of habitat use
before and after reef restoration, we will evaluate the effects
of reef restoration on use by important fishes.

3. Final samplinq and analysis g€ oyster harvest experiments

During the present legislatively supported project on
shellfish restoration and management, we have constiucted in
conjunction with the Divisj-on of Marine Fisheries several
experimentar oyster reefs of differing sizes and shapes. once
the oysters have reached harvestable size on those reef
structures that are successful, we are initiating a test of how
alternative harvest gears and practices affect, the habitat
structure and subsequent oyster production on those reefs. The
first set of experimental reefs will be opened for fishing this
winter (1994-95), but our sarnpling of effects on reef structure
and oyster production must necessarily continue into summer and
auturnn of L995. consequently, w€ seek support to complete the
sampling and anarysis of this set of experiments. rhe basic
message here is that re-establishment of reef structures and
oyster production on those reefs'is not sufficient without the
long-term protection of those reefs and that this protection must
itself be nade compatibre with intended use of the resource.
This broader objective requires the completion of the studies
that we have initiated on how harvest alternatives influence reef
structure and function.

4. Implementincr recommendations of BIue Ribbon ovster Panel

The seriousness and irnportance of the probrems with the
oyster resource throughout the state have led to the
establishment by the legislature of a Blue Ribbon Oyster Panel to
eval-uate the situation and make reconmendations for solutions.
This comrnittee wilr concrude its work in nid 1995. rn the
absence of some vehicle for providing financiar resources to
!"gltt to carry out those recommendations, rittle progress on
implenenting the panel r s reconmend.ations would. be- abi.e to proceed.
untir the start of the succeeding fiscal year in July 199G.
Because it seems ahnost certain that the reconmendations of thispanel will include some oyster restoration work in the fieldr w€propose that a modest amount of funding be made available in our
program to begin to implement the most j.mportant recommendationsof the Blue Ribbon oyster Panel immediately in 1995-95 without
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delays for funding. our group of researchers at the Institute ofMarine Sciences and or tiineries managrers in shellfish managementat the Division of Marine Fisheries ii tne onry group in th6state with knowledge and experience in oyster ieitoritionr so itis reasonable to assume our invorvement -in inplenenting therest,oration recommendations of this panel

We project the costs of this oyster restoration project tobe about $goo,oo0 for the first and g2oo,ooo for the second ofthe two fiscar years (1995-96 and. Lgg6-97) to achieve goars 1-3.It is difficult to estirnate the costs involved in the iourth goal
because the pane] recomrnendations are not yet available, but
$50,000 in each of those two fiscal years rnignt provide a
reasonable sum to at reast initiat,e aetion on those
reconmendations. Thus, the total costs would be $rso,0o0 in1995-95 and $250,000 in 1996-97. These cost estinates do not
include funding for the shelI curtch materj-ars or costs of
equipment and personner for the colraborating shelrfish
Inanagement program of the Division of Marine Fisheries. Thatessential program is funded through a different bud.get.
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DFC-fi6-19C4 1R:RF FRfiM IMS

BUDGET FON SHELLFTSH ENHANCEMENT PROJECT

l. Pcreonncl. Salgries and Wages
A- C. H. Pctarson, Frofessor (P.1.1 2 mo. Pech yr-

B. Postdoctoral Hgsegrcher, I 2 mo' each yr-

C. Two Rrscarch A3rirtants, 12 rno. erch yt.

D. Graducte ctudent labot
E. Ternprrary tgchniael labor, hourly fishermen labot

F. gummcr undergnduatc

TotrlSrledes rnd Wrges
Dcncritt (19j! plus 144.60imo.

lor A, C, 7.6596 fot B, D, E, Fl

TOTAL PERSONNEL

ll.Supptiss 0nclu<ting seed shelltish purchasesl
A. $etx, shdlfish

t. Oy$err (1,5 million. 9.027 1E.20 mml
B. pi616 grrppll€S (drgdgt p8ng, bag3, wet3ui18,

febar stakesf tnchcfs, floats bouys, trawl natl
C" 1r5 srrpplics (presorvativo, pons, light butbe,

bottles, dy6 stains. chernicals, computer paper,

diicl, softwrrg, etc.)

TOTAT SUPPUES

tll. Equip'rnent
A. Computer wott statlon
8. Seabird CTD

C. Intcrocaan S-4 currtnt meter
D. Hobotemp light temperature gauges

E. Rofiler CTD

TOTAL EOUIPMENT

lV. llivc 6hysicals

V. Trevcl 0n.rtete)

Vl. Vehiclc, bort, equipment rcplirs

Vll- lnsursnce for instruments and ttuck

TOTNL DIBSCT COETS

Vf. lndircct coete lr0?0 ol MTDC - 44C7,2721

TOTAL COSTE

rThis sum is matchcd by tl00,000 frcrn privntv sourcc!

Tn 1?ffi'?15546n---??? P.n?

199S€

$ 16.800
€29,000
363.767
r25,@0
$41,O00
s12,000

t 99e-7

816,600
t30.000
s;5,o4r
f 25,000
s32,OOO

912.000

2-year
Total

t33.200
i5E,000

t 108,812
950,000
f73,Ooo
s24,000

c177,367 ff70,645 0348,012

928.315 $24,9*8 $50,2€0

9202,682 3196,591 9398.272

$20,000

920,000

9,[,000

so 82O,0Oo

$5,000 t25,000

94,ooo Eg,o0o

g44,OO0

i6,000
i 12,000
$20,000

s8,000
E9.000

$g,o0o 053.000

$5,000
112,000
f 20,000

18,000
t8,000

$0
s0
$0
$o
f0

$53,000

62,S00

gtI!,OOO

$3,000

.l3,ooo

i?22,182

..r.?1':1,e

0090,000

$0

32,50(}

sr 4.o0f)

s4,ooo

93.000

f 238,091

+21.900

s53.000

s5,oo0

6?8,OOO

r7,ooo

*6.000

t650,272

a+9172?
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Nov. 23, 1994 '. No' 't't6

UUC'CE profeeeor wlll etba:r$b
to regtlre Qgtuatlne habltats

BY LAURi\ CAIJITISTER
trNC'CII News Services

CHAPEIT HILL A UnivergiLy of Norch carolina aE chaxlel HiIl

marine.sci€nEige has be,etr named one oE L0 1.99/i Pew Scirclars in
Cor:serrratrion and the EnvironmcnE anC will reccivo a t'htee-yeer

9150, 000 grant,
Dr.. Lharles !1. Pet,erson, Professor aE Ehe Inst'iUuge of Marlne

SCiences ln MOrenead UlEy, wlll use Che gl'attL Lu irtrpcove sclentlflc
understarrli rrg of how to resgore two badly deqraded eStuarlne habit'als

oysE'erreefsandsubrnergedaq\laticvegetation.
,,NbrEh €arolina, like ot,her SasE artd Gulf cOaetal sEaEes' has

elpn=riericed. dramaEic recent dcelincc in both urrderwat'er vc9:etaf iron and

oystserreefhabiEaEe,"PeEer€onsaid."DegradaEionofthesehabitaE's
ls responsibl,e for .declines in coastal f isheries and subeEantial

reduCtfon in goods and geffices produced by Llre cr;rastal cccsy3tQttr"

Noreh carolina's c.oast cootaitls only abouE 1 percent pf Ehe

number.of oysters presenu in Che eari-y i'900s, and EhaE has had eevere

ecologi-caL, economic, social ancl culgur:al coflsequences, Ehe -ecientisE

said.
',OysEers t€v€ had a lclng ltl.slor:y in Che ea'sfern parE of Ehe

state,'r he said. "They ar€ a partl of North carolina's heritage fhat

has been cruetry and sadly dinlirJ$hed'"
At both a re.Eearcher and a mend>er; of geveral st'ale regulatory

boards, Peterson plans Co help devel.op artcl implemenU environnenE'al

reguJ-ations for coasEal wat.er quaiity ancl esEuarine tisheries'
Fl-lost cqicrrEicUc ,rork cuEsicle |lhe syBtern a,s agitar'ors or

adviserg, r' Pef,erson said. .'r have a special oppor!:uniry'co work wichin

.the sysc€m ag a manager and Lherefor:e can j-nbeg]taEe Ehe 
fa,Uurat-

science undersr.anrllng to heII.J <.:tecrLti sci.elir-i.f ically souncl'

regu:a.ions ' " 
(Mcr.e)

'ftr Uniwrsity of N<rrth Qarolina at Clhapcl t!!ll
-57-
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.The award is Clme1y, consicleriltE Gov. Jlm HUnE.'s declaration cf
1994 ds Lh.e "yeal of Ehe cOaSE', and t-tl€9 coascal FuE,ures';ommfggion's
recenE work to develop new proLeclion for coasEal rescu5ce,9, he said,

Given annually for Ehe past. five years by t'he Pet* Scholars
Prograrn in Conservation and Eh.e Environment, Ehe awards floflor people

whose carears reflecE crrmrniUmeni:s [o hrof.h echolarsbip and

envirorunenLal act, ion
OEher recipiengs t,his year j.nclutie t.he. presidene of the Global

Coral Reef Alliarrue, Llre '.tirecLur uf t.lttt FclHst- eeoS.rles Pr0gramm| of
t,he Worlci Rainforest, Movenrerrt irr Englanrl, a top Rtrs.sian.€nvironment'al
policy adviser to Ehe (iorhachev arrd Yeltsin aclrnlnistraElons and a
.plant ecologist at ghe UniversiEy of Cape Town in South Africa-
, The progrram was eebahlished irr 1988 by tire 9ew Charitabl€ Tru6t,

a nagional. and internat.ional philarrLhropy Ehat supports norrprofic
acgiviuies in educauj.on, Ehe environmenr., healt,h and human services,
publ ic poi icy. c..tl L ure crtrtl r el i.11itrIr .

-30
;

NoEcr PeEerson can be reached at (919) 726-6841.

Frinb Contact r DavLct 9t1.1 1 { emnon
Broadeaeb ConL,acEr Pete Redpath

I

I
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT SALES TAX PREFERENCES FOR AGRICULTURE

APPLY TO AQUACULTURE.
the General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

section 1. G.s.105-164.3 is amended by renumbering
subdivision ( I ) as subdivision (21 and adding the following
definitions in the appropriate alphabetical order:

"(1) culture Defined in G.S- 106-758:
(f.ft Aquaculture facilitv. -- oefined in G.S. 105-758'
(L.21 Aquatic species. -- Defined in G.S. 105-758."
Sec. 2. G.s. L05-154.4(a) (ld) reads as rewritten:
"(ld) The rate of one percent (1t) applies to the sales

price of the following articles. The naximum tax
is eighty dollars ($80.00) per article.
a. Sales of machines and machinery, whether

animal or motor drawn or operated, and parts
and accessories for these machines and
machine r to farmers dai r erators
poultry farners, 

- 
egq -Produce{!, livest,ock

f armers, and aqualic sLecies -f armers ior use
by then in the plantinq, cultivatinq,
harvestinq, or curinq of faEIil croPs, in the
production gE dairy products, poultry, eqgs,
or livestock, or in aggaculture. rtens that
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
t2
13
14
15
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

are exempt from tax
are not s"bject to tax under this sect'ion'
..,"h *.1hin". .ttd *."hin"rt t* f"t*"tt fe r tose

by the m in the ptranti,n9, cutrtiveting r

harvesLing:er curingl ef fa*sr ercPs, enC sales
ef -+nachines an,c! nachinery and Parts anC

Cairy o?eralers, Peultry farners ' e99

Ehem in thc PrcCuctien ef dairy Preductsr

nachine+, maehinery, --eqrriPrnenE- Partss, and

aecesseries lha€ comc within the Pr+vi*iens et
c,S, J'05-164'L3(4e)-

The term 'machines and machinery' as used

in this subdivision is defined as follows:
The term shalI lnclude all vehicular

implements, designed and sold for any use

defined in this subdivision, which are
operated, drawn or propelled by motor or
aninaL povter' but shall not include vehicular
implenents which are operated wholly by hand'
andsha}lnotincludeanynotorvehicles
required to be registered under Chapter 20 of
the General Statutes-

The term shall include aIl nonvehicular
irnplements and mechanical devices designed and

soldforanyusedefinedinthissubdivision,
which have ruoving parts, Qt which require the
use of any motor or aninal po\iler, fuel ' oE

electricit,y in their operation but, shalI not
include nonvehicular implenents which have no

moving parts and are operated wholly by hand'
The term shalI also include metal flues

soldforuseincuringtobacco,whethersuch
flues are attached to handfired furnaces or
used in connection with nechanical burners'

b. sales of nilI machinery or mi11 machinery
parts and accessories to manufacturing
industries and Plants, and sales to
contractors and subcontractors purchasing ni11
machinery or nill machinery parts and

accessories for use by then in the performance
of contracts with nanufacturing industries and

-60-
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
1L
L2
L3
L4
L5
r.5
t7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

c.

d.

e.

f.

9.

plants, and sales to subcontractors purchasing
niIl machinery or milI nachinery parts and
accessories for use by thenr in the performance
of contracts with general contractors who have
contracts with 'manufacturing industries and
plants. As used in this paragraph, the term
"manufacturing industries and plants" does not
include delicatessens, cafes, cafeterias,
restaurants, and other similar retailers that
are principally engaged in the retail sale of
foods prepared by then for consumption on or
off their prenises.
Sales of central of f ice equiprnent and
switchboard and private branch exchange
equipment to telephone companies regularly
engaged in providing telephone service to
subscribers on a commercial basis, and sales
to these companies of prewritten comput'er
programs used in providing telephone service
to their subscribers.
Sales to commercial laundries ot to pressing
and dry cleaning establishrnents of nachinery
used in the direct performance of the
laundering or the pressing and cleaning
service and of parts and accessories theret'o.
SaIes to freezer Iocker plants of nachinery
used in the direct operation of said freezer
locker plant and of parts and accessories
thereto.
Sales of broadcasting equipnent and parts and
accessories thereto and towers to commercial
radio and television companies which are under
the regulation and supervision of the Federal
Communications Commi ssion.
SaIes to farmers of bulk tobacco barns and
racks and all parts and accessories thereto
and similar apparatus used for the curing and
drying of any farm produce.
SaIes to farmers of grain, feed or soybean
storage facilities and accessories thereto,
whether or not dryers are attached, and aII
sinilar apparatus and accessories thereto for
the storage of grain, feed ot soybeans.

9 5-LC-0 19

h.
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L2
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15
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27
28
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34
35
36
37
38

Sec.
" (2',)

Sec.
"(4c)

i. sales of containers to farmers or producers
for use in the Planting, Producing,
harvesting, curing, Rdrketing, packaging,
sale, ot transporting or delivery of their
products when such containers do not 90 with
and becone part of the sale of their products
at wholesale or retail. "

3. c.S.105-164.13(2) reads as rewritten:
Seeds i remedies, vaccines, medications, Iitter
materials, and feeds for livestock and peu:*x1+
poultrv and- for cognerciallv raised aqYttic
ipeCies; rodenticides, insecticides, herbicides'
fungicides, and pesticides for livestock, poultry'
aquaculture, and agriculture; defoliants for use
on cot,ton or other crops; plant growth inhibit,ors,
regulators, or stinulat'ors f or aquaculture or
agriculture including systemic and contact or
other sucker control agents for tobacco and other
crops. tt

4. G. S. 105-164.13 ( 4c ) reads as rewrit,ten:
Commercially manufactured swine, livestock, and
poultry facilities ang_ conmerciallv manufactured
aquaculture faciLities to be used for commercial
purposes for trouiing, raising t oE feeding of
swine, livestock, aquatic species, or poultry or
for housing equipnent necessary for these
commercial activities; building materials,
supplies, fixtures, and equipnent to be used in
the construction, repair, or inprovement and that
become a part of an enclosure or structure
specifically designed, constructed and used for
such above commercial purposes; and commercially
manufactured swine, livestock, and-.$1t
poultry, and aquaculture equipment, parts and

accessories therefor placed or installed in or
affixed to €fl€Jr these facilities, enclosures, or
structures. tt

Sec. 5. This act becomes effective July L, 1995'
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}rc CAROLIIB GENERAL ASSEIIBTY
TEGISIATTVE HISGI. IiICIt

BrLL Mn|BERs 95-rc-019(1.1)
SffiI TITLE: Rqtractrlture Sales Ta:c Er<elption
sPONsOR(s) : Agr.rculture Study Comittee

FISCAL I!!PACI: Erlnrrclitures: tncrease ( ) Oecrease ( )

fteryeruess rncrease ( ) oecrease (X)
!b Iq)act ( )
!b Estinate Arrailable ( )

FtlilD AFFECIED: Ceneral rrrrd (x) nigtnny nlnd ( ) rocal Govt. (1')

Otlrer RDds ( )

BII,L StrIlIiRK:
The proposed act extends the sales and use tax exenption to corrnercially
rnanriaciured a,quaculture facilities. Swine, Iivestock, ald poultry
facilities are crrrrently exeryt from sales and use tax r:nder G'S'
105-154.13(4c).

ESFtrIT\tE DAxt: July 1, 1995

PRITiUPAL DTPAASIETiIT( S)/TRGRA'{( S) ATFEEIED:
Detrnrtnent of Revenue Sales and Use Ta:t Division

ETSCAL II'IPACT
Estinate

trtrETEEY
REr/ErdrEi: 

g54o g*t g*a 96=99 99:To

GENERAt EIUD Estinated loss: Less than $50,000 a year

assut|gfrCl{s ailD }lEffiIr&Y:
ttre estinate assumes 3 farns and 50 acres in ponds could be constructed in
tlre State each year for the next five years aL a cost of $25.01000 per firnt
and $3,000 per acre.

SCNCES OF IIASA:
NCSU Cooperative E:<tension Service

ETSCAL RESEARCE DIVISTCN
733-4910
PREPARED BY: H. WATTEN PIONK
AFPROTIED BY:
DME: Novernber 21, t994
tr'BD*0011
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tlolms W. Ellb,
Dircctor

Jils,\Gcd*m
Cofirrli3$imcr

Ncnrenber 2L, 1994

ll!s. Sheri Errans-Stantdr, Conlrulssion Cotrrrsel
Joint l€gislative Study Corunission orr

Seafood and AquacuLutre
N. e. General A€seffiblv
545 l€gislative officb Buildiry
Ra.Ieigh, N. C. 276A3-5925

Dear Sheri:

:n*|-Vqt- for. thgTfrank lrctr for the smortgnity to rcrriet" tlre *mft legielationr. Eo
qpec if i gai it- inc roa-"= ?q,r+."tit rre 

- 
in senterai t a>< Pfgf iigf- IL**decjricaLil iicrol-"-.s,ra;it rre in J"lr"rar Eo< provi,sicns whic?t

a;;-;peiici[rf" i--"9riA]1=,rr". I harrc rcvj-cwcd -thig 
"fd ]Pe :Pf"1ly-;upp"tt-tG G;i$iott ot agacrtfture as proposed. Over the

p#E'fc*t-G;;B we barre receirrcd, filrnerous reque-etf f,rom- loca1 eax-collectori, the DepartnerrC of Re'verrue ald prh,ace St4lglierS
regrareinq th€ "agsisrrltsqrai gtatus" of aqUaCrrltr:re. These
ctEnges ilriff fe [uite 1;.4l',:able in prcnriding tlre necessallf
clarlfication.
Please ecpress the Degnrtrnerrt of Agricrrltr:re's.sLispoft for this
prqpsal.- I wiil be tnable Co atEend ttre meetinE t'qnorrc\tl.-D""{d M"r.eA *v 

"Ei"ucr 
ar:,r Gura-ue ai're to resfond cn behalf of

che Depar^Ement.

Thank 1uu again for yorrr efforts on betralf of the aqr:aculUu:re
j-ndusuiy irr-Nofth Ca?o11na.

with al1 besc w1shes.
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